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FIIIILISHIDZVIZT TOZZDLT MORXIINO

. BY GEO. SANDERSON.
TEAMS:

4UBSCHIPTION.—Two Doilare per annum. payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid wSthin Mx
months; and two fifty, if not paid within r..he year.
No suuscription discontinued until all arreerragee are
paidunless at the option of the Efiitar.

einvert-risziripixs--A.ccomminied by the Hill and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three limes for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each dditiormi
insertion. Those of a greater length in proplortion.

Jorl-PRINTINII —Such an Hand Bile,Panting Iliri le, Pam.
Rphista anks. Labels, &c., &c., executed with ac

curacy and at the shortest notice.

My Childhood Rome.
rot droaming, Of my childhood home, that Imo;i

ny spot,
And fancy pictures vidldly those Laces ne'er fo
I hear my father speak again, and see my moth:
As she listens to the joyous shout, the merry

wild.
How oft I've roamed In summer days beside tha

lag stream.
♦nd with childish wonder gazed to see those spa,

tern gleam,
.pr sat me down beneath the shade of some wid

Seer !linking T might ever leave that spot tai
Nor dreamed I of the future, or what was iherel
The presentwas so beautiful, how could I ask f
For abrrow as a stranger was around our househ
In that happy, happy home of mine—that P!

earth.
0 give meback mY childhood home.—for e'er w

ry lasts.
:Twill; cherish sweetest, dearest thoughts of

days of yore;
Then give me back my childhood home, those

But no, ah no—that cannot I.—for death's
hand

Ha.4t entered 'there, and snapped those ties .4
' our household bond;

A vacancy will iker be found, which nought

A father's gentle voice, is hushed, nsister's hear
0 must It be that wu on earth no more may m.
That never to t6t hallowed spot will those cL

.t Ilgtills
r tales re-

Yet. aith and,hope do whisper oft of one 14st promise
given,

When we shall be united all—one, one in Heaven

THE BELOVED SMILE

BY WINNIE WOODFERN

- It was a beautiful summer's •;1, when
the sun shone out just hot enougli to make
the little seat under the black cherry tree
a most desirable retreat, and the yellow
birds sung in the feathery branches of the
larch, as if they were thanking their Ma-
ker for giving them so beautiful a home,
and us for listening so admiringly to their
delicious. music.

Breezes stirred now and then, as if in
search of something lost in the stately
trees, but rPturned to their covert too lazy
to make an effort to find it. And just be-
yond our pleasant home, the blue, bright,
glorious sea was heaving and swelling with
a gentlemotion,ms if it asked us to glide
swiftly over its waters, in the bonny boat
that bore toy own name upon the stern,the
'flag tipped mast, and the fairy oars.

The tide was slowly going out, and the
waves surged up against the sea wall with
alow music no other voice could make,
while from the vessel anchored far out in
the harbor, the cheery voices or merry
songs of the sailors, floated over to mingle
with its murmuring tones.

Was it the sky of dazzling blue, flecked
here and there" with a white fleecy cloud
`like the wing of a snow bird,—was it the
chequered light and shade of the stony seat
beneath the cherry tree, with the subdued
radiance it cast upon our faces—was it the
wondrous beauty of the ocean before us, or
the half heard music of our own young
hearts that still us us into that state of di-
vinely calm rapture?

I know not then, I know not now, what
thoughts were woring in the hearts'ofmy
companions, though I fancied 'I detected a
faint shadow of sadness in the beautiful
eyes of Louise, but my own heart and soul
were the recipients of as pleasure seldom
understood or felt—at my lips was a gold-
en draught, and I quaffed it greedily, tho'
silently

Howividly that scene comes before me
now !

The little seat—the honeysuckles and
the violets that grew in rich profusion
around it—the three girls in their young
freshbeauty,—Louise, graceful and fasci-
nating, with her fair English face, brown
hair, and soft poetic eyes of the deepest
and clearest grey;—Helen, softly featured
blue eyed and fair haired, with winning
childish ways, and asweet, clinging depen-
dence; thatwon so many hearts Diary,
fair as her sister, but more stately, more
dignified, more self-reliant,—and I,at the
feet of the trio, gazing first up in their fa-
ces, and then out on the bounding sea,—
a rapt and happy dreamer !

The deep mourning of the orphan sisters
and the soft bright hues of the'lawn dress-
es ,Louise and I both wear, form apleasing
contrast, which is heightened by the dusk
green of the branches behind us, and the
cold grey of the granite seat, and on the
left, half hidden by the peach and poplar
trees that shade its rustic portico, the small
brown cottage stands, with its canopy of
green vines and purple bunches of grapes,
its blush roses, and morning glories, and
honeysuckles,—and sweetest and saddest
of all, its little grave beneath the parlor
window, where, beneath a sod heavy with
violets and. daisies, rests the dearest dumb
pet this heart has ever hown—my little
dog Jip !

All this=the dun shadows and the
beaming light—the, happy girlish faces
and the graceful forms—the turf whichhas been wet with somanybitter tears,andthe home I have left behind me forver,
form a picture which I can never, neverforget!

We were not quite unknown or uncaredforlmt of the circle of our friendship.—Three of us alreadywielded the pen—Louise
was quitewell and favorably known to the
reading public. Helen was following fast
in her footsteps, and even I, had received
some encouragement from those who had
perused my productions,and sundry favors
from young and ardent followers of litera-
ture, who "rejoiced to worship thenew-ris-
en star," and do several otherthings which
myyoung heart deemed vastly fine.

Prospective laurels rested on three headsof the four—only the stately Mary was
spared the pains as well as the joy of our
responsible situation.

In fancy, I, at least, saw myself conquer-
ing all.hearts by my written eloquence—-
saw myself a second Corinne,--crowned,triumphant and beloved. A thing whichmany of my profession have dreamed, orought to dream. Peace to them! Maythey wake ill a better humor. than I havedone!

I looked at Mary, as she met thy fre-
quent glances with a benignant sirde.--

Helen stole softly into the cottage, begging
the use of my writing desk, and all its et
ceteras, which was freely granted. We
smiled quietly on each other as she de-
parted, knowing well that she was aboutto
pen,a letter to her lover, from my cottage.
But thesmile of Louise was touched with
score}, she had long since been initiated in-
to the mystery of the one grand passion,
and could afford to look 'down upon the
trembling happiness of the novice.

She settled herself composedly for° a
study ofVi favorite authors,—Tennyson
and Smit while I, leaning upon my
queenly l'Ary's arm, took up my portfolio,
and led the way to the spot more sacred to
me than any other in the grounds—my lit-
tle dog's. grave. Then we seated ourselves
on the fresh green grass, while I read to
her the leaves yet fresh from the pen,—
leaves on which no other eye had looked,
and which, in my untutored imagination,
sparkled with the richest gems of fancy.

Mary was a golden girl. Quietpand un-
pretending herself, save in the one matter
of that queenly air, which she had inheri-
ted from her lady mother, and which was
a part of herself, (though I am persuaded,
in her humility, shewould have gladly dis-
pensed with it,) she delighted to lose her
own identity in that of another,—weep
where they wept, and rejoice where they
rejoiced. I had chosen her from all the
rest to hear my crude rhymes, beoause,
wielding no rival pen herself, she would
only praise or blame, as the faults or mer-
its of thearticle required; certainly I could
never have found a better listener.

She laughed heartily at the humorous
sketches I had penned, and which I first
read, (between you and I, dear reader, I
fear I 'should not have done the same in
her case, without exertion,)—she gave all
due praise to my poems, irregular in metre,
rhyme and versification as they were, and
seemingly—nay, truly, (for Mary was no
hypocrite,) looked upon me as a prodigy in
the intellectual world,

One May easily imagine this was delight-
ful food for my vanity; and it was long ere
we arose from our grassy seats. Helen's
letter had been finished, Louise's books
were thrown aside, and the two sat rock-
ing in my little boat, and casting impatient
glarices round the house for ue to come
and row them out on the harbor.

But one sketch still remained,—the gem
of all, and one, which, from her recent be-
reavement, I fancied would touch my gen-
tle friend's heart still more deeply. In the
gathering twilight I read it, in a voice bro-
ken with emotion,—then paused and lis-
tened for her grateful applause.:.

Not a word was spoken to break the
death-like silence gathering around us. I
looked up. What tears'?Such tears'?—
Had I this power Yes; tears, a, trembling
voice; a fair face hidden upon my bosom—-
the long hair streaming over my shoulder
for a moment; theil the face uplifted with
a glorious smile, full of hope, and love, and
faith, shining through her sorrow rainbow-
like !

T,hat was the happiest moment ofmy
life'. The next week saw the self-same
sketch within the columns of the Olive
Branch; but not even then did such a
thrill of tender, grateful emotion fill my
heart.

'The picture fades slowly. A mist, rising
from the sea, hides the cottage and the
little grave from my sight; the faces of
those three fair girls grow pale and uncer-
tain. Then I know that Louise still treads
the path of fame, yet casts, no friendly
glance on me; that Helen is a happy and
an honored wife; and that Mary beams the
guardian angel of her lonely father's home,
—and that they all are lost to me forever;
then I feel that in all my lonely wander-
ings, the image of what has bee'n and never
more may be, will rise up before me, beam-
ing in the light of that proud and loving
smile ! God bless thee, Mary !

That honk,. those friends, are mine no mot,
My life is deeary!

I turn me towards a fbreigu shore,
Alone and weary!

And never, toassuage my pain.
Thine eyes can meet my own again!

Yet; for the love whirh ha., been mine.
And cannot vary.

And for thy sympathy divine.
I Ness thee Mary!

And even as thou hast smiled on me.
So may our rather smile on thee!

—Bost. Wire Branch

Our Country and its Fors.
TUNE, OLD DAN TCCKER.

BY ISAAC WALKER. .

Our Country it is great and free.
And so may it forever be.

So long as we with heartand hand
Stand joined,in one united band

Chorus—But all humbugs must have their day
They then explode and die assay.
At first they cause a slight alarm.
But in the end there's no great harm.

Then while our country's name's held dear
Noforeign Nation need we fear,

..Nor thatour dear-bought freedom lose,
By our once dreaded foreign foes.

But all humbugs. ate.

The deadliest foe to this free land,
Is in our midst a dangerous band

Of bold fanatics and also traitors,
Theso.are the modern Agitators.

But all humbugs. &c.

There is all Abolition fiend. -

That would our glorious Union rend.
Our internal foes and Religious mockers,

Are worse thanall the Spiritual Knockers.
But all humbugs, &c.

There's too a secret combination.
Of menaspiring to high station,

But persecution's their greatest situ
And getting office all the game.

But all humbugs,
Our Country'spride and boast as a nation,

• Has always been in free toleration:
Then why should we disgrace our name.

And tarnish now our fairest fame.
Chorus—But all humbugs must have their day

They then explodeand die away;
At first they causea slightalarm.
But Inthe end there's no great harm.

"A HARD ROAD TO TRAVEL."—It
seems to be generally admitted that "Jor-
dan is a hard road." Jim Sherwood tells
of one that, if not the veritable "Jordan"
itself, must certainly be its nextbest friend.
But let Sher. speak for himself.

Time, towards evening—Place, Forks
of the Road, somewhere in North Carolina
—Log cabin close by—Red-headed boy
sitting on the fence whistling "Jordan."
Enter traveler on an old grey mare, both
looking pretty well beat "out."

Traveler—"Say, boy, which of these
roads go to Milton?

Stuttering Boy—"B-b-both on 'em
goes to thar."

Traveler--"Well, which is the quickest
way I"

Boy—B-b-both alike; b-b-both on 'em
gits there 'b-b-bout the same time o'day."

Traveler—"How far is it?"
Boy—" 'B-b-bout four m-m-miles."
"Traveler—"Which is the best road '1"
Boy—“T-t-they ain't nary one the

b-b-best. Ifyou take the right hand, and
g-g-go on about a m-m-mile, you'll wish
you was in h-h-h-14, and if you turn back
and take.the 1-I-left hand one, you'll wish
you hadkept on the otherr-r-roafl.

"THAT. COUNTB.E IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR tiOHRANDS THla

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORN
FASHION AND DISEASE

The editor. of the Sdalpel, in a very in- !
teresting article, in thel August number of
that excellent work, on the crippled condi-
tion of the lungs, in woman, makes the fol-
lowing sensible remarks, which we com-
mend to the serious attention every female:

"Only look at the position of a fashion-Iably-dressed woman, sitting in her rock-
ing chair, embroidering; see the approxi-
mation of herarms, and the bent neck and I
body. The chest containing the lungs has
to sustain the whole weight of the head
and arms; they hang upon it almost like
pieces of dead flesh; the intestines are for- I
ced down upon the womb, and the great
blood vessels that supply the limbs are
compressed. There is the beautiful spine
superbly arched by the Great Artist, with
its exquisitely arranged and graceftil
curves, to bring the centre of gravity be-
tween the feet, the very line of beauty, its
unmatched and unequalled elastic sub-
stance between each bone, to take off the
shock of every step, the collar-bones to
keep the arms arms apart, and to allow
the lungs full play, and to show the beau-
ty of the breast and throat, with beautiful
and grand rankles on the back to keep
back the shoulders—the whole wonian—,ti
dream of Eden when the world was young;
and look only look at the best results of
fashionable society. Great Heaven! Spirits
of Guido and Raphael, do ye behold her !
Shades of Hunfer and Bell, do not your
bones rattle in your. graves at.the specta-
cle? Such respiration with the lungs poison-
ed and irritated in the atmosphere of the
parlor, and the rank. and stifling smell ofa
"magnificent" velvet carpet, filled with
dust, for the simple reason that it cannot
be swept away; the light of heaven shut
out by blinds and curtains, will stifle three
quarters of the natural demand for aia, ex-
ercise and food, it will cpngest the hands
and eye-lids, rob the colorless blood vessels
that nourish the window orpellucid cornea
of the eye and give it its sparkling lustre,
and the skin its fairness, make the finger
nails blue, take away the capacity and
muscular power to hold up the head and
keep the shoulders back, constipate the
bowels, by robbing them of their scoretions
and the constant motion imparted by a
full supply of air to their muscular 'coat,
and make the whole woman a mere half-
vitalized machine, fit only to give the sick-
ly replies of mental insanity to the insult-
ing twaddle she expects to receive from
the male fool that sits before her. This is
the actual condition of almost every fashion-
able woman in the city, and it is brought
about mainly by want of exorcise; she is
unable to take it from the construction of
her dress, and the slavish adherence to
fashion; indeed she does not dream of its
necessity; she feels the wretched lethargy
that presses with leaden weight upon her
soul; she knows that the glad earth is full
of music of love and happines; her smother-
ed instincts tell her she ought, to share
them, but, a monntonons conventionalism
threatens her with ostracism if she allows
a ray of nature to warm the generous im-
pulse into life. Great God! when I look
upon the beautiful and fair faces of my
countryivomen, as they move before me
like so many automata, under the iron
despotism of that bloodless and sickly thing
called fashion, my sonl is sick at the spec-
tacle, and I am glad to escape into the for-
est where I can see the wild bird hymning
the praises of its Creator, and listen to the
unchecked murmur of the winds, and the
leaping of the dancing rivulet: and when
"return to the duties of life, I look from
my window upon the little spot of verdure
a city prison allows um, and I hear the
mnrinurof the bee, and see the little hum-
ming-bird sipping the nectar from the hon-
eysuckle, my heart yet leaps with childish
delight as the lovely little creature swings
upon the branches; 1 return to my task,
and I feel that if 1 had the eloquence and
benevolence of Christ, I could spend my
life in no better cause than attempting her
instruction in the laws of her being, and
showing her how beauty and truth love and
simplicity arc inseparably connected with
the sublime science of life.

DEATH OF MRS. BENTON.-MrS. ELIZA-
BETH BENTON, wife of Thomas H. Benton,
died at Washington city, on the 4th inst.,
in her sixtieth year. The .National
lintelligencer says:—

Her protracted illness of several years,
which from the first was known to be with-
out remedy, was borne with a patience and
propriety of demeanor that proves how the
noble fadulties and affections may survive
the wreck of the mortal frame. Deprived
of utterance, of all her energies, Mrs.
.Benton still preserved the bearing of one
whose mind would not allow the most pros-
trating affliction to overthrow the fine
character it had formed. No fart of it
gave way under the long trial to which it
was subjected. The simplicity of manners,
the domestic and social virtues, the gene-
rous, high-toned, well-regnlated feelings,
the religious faith, severe to herself, liber-
al to all the rest of the world, in which
she waa nurtured in her father's house and
among the Virginia Puritans ofRockbridge
stood the test of thirty years spent amidst
the fashionable life of Washington and the
prejudices of its political strife,without re-
proach. Her exalted character bore the
more trying ordeal of a malady which con-
quers the will and often breaks down the
nobler traits of the most happily constitu-
ted natures. The ruling feeling in Mrs.
Benton's heart, and strongest to the last,
was her devotion to her husband. Of late
she sat constantly by his side when at his
labors at home, and indeed their liv.es may
he said to have been inseparable, for she
has made her home wherever his business
called him. She was reconciled topart with
him on his late return to Missouri, because
she was too weak to accompany him, and
knew that his duty required his presence
at his home. When she felt the approach
ofthe crisis which terminated her life, she
led her daughter to the vacant chair in
which her husband worked, and, by look
and gesture, made it apparent that she re-
quired his recall. It was too late. She
walked to the bed in the next apartment,
from which she was• never able to rise
again.

PARADOXICAL.-
What strange contradictions

Are oftentimes seen—
Alboui (all-bony) isfat, -

And Grisi (greasy) is lean !

Ver•The olden Boast of the Accomac dis-
rriet, Virginia, has departed. A newspaper
has been established in it 1

Dr. J. Matra McAllister, Homeopathic
Pbysiclan.-ofilce and residence No. L Nut Omni

st., nearly opposite Inc sow German Reformed Church-.
march 7 tf-7

G. Moore, SurgeonDentist, cos:Wm:Reel
.to practice his profession in Its various branches on

theanost approved principles. °face S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orangestreets.

N. IL—Entrance 2d door'on Orange at. nov 1tl-41

TAeutlat.ry....The first premium, a superior case of
1/Instrumenta, was awarded to;Dr. John Waylan, D. D;S., by the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study sand art of Dentistry altaught in the Institution. Office No. 513, North Queen et 4Lancaster, Pa. nor S tf-t2

parke & Baker--ATTORN EYS AT LAW.--Samuel
Parke and Daniel G. Baker, have entered Into co-pitis•

nership in the practice of the profession.
Office, South Queen street, west side, title door south of

the Laneaster Bank.july. to tf-26. .

Air T. McPhail--ATTORNEY AT LAW, St..
„burg BonJugh, Lauengter eu., PA. june 14 tf-21

eorge W. ill'Elroy, ArfORNEY A'fC Offirr—E. Orange st., dlrretly opposite the Sheriff 's
Loftier. Lancaster. ma 23 tf-IS

Audis d. Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.--Ofßee-i-,If
j One door east of Swopa's Hotel, East King st., Lanarai.•

ter, Pontia. •
fit' All kinds ofSoriyouio ,ouches writingWills,

Mortgages, Accounts, ke.. will be attended to with correct-
ness and di, patch. sprit 11 tf-12

Removal.-•IBAAC E. ilLESTEß—Attol"ney at Law'.
Ilas removed to an Office in North Duke street, noarli

opposite the new CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,
'spill flro-P2

v. John. 1119Ca11E4 DENTlST—Office—*o 4 Eastli Kiug street. Lancaster; Pa. [apl 18 tf-13

Card.--Dr. S. I'. ZIEGLER, oilers his professional
servivos in all its various branches to the people of

lattion.st,and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince it.. between Orange

and Chesnut sin., where he can be consulted at all hours,
unless professionally engaged. Culls promptly attended
to,and charges moderato. [Ol 25 tf-14

4 11 tarnlible cure for the Toothache at
_L A. the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS, Surgeon Dentist, No.
34, North Queen st.. [Ancestor, opposite Spreeher's!Hard-
ware Store.. „ .

All operations upon the natural teeth are performed Mtn
rare, and with a view to their preservation and beauty.

Artificial teeth insert,' ou the moat approved principlet
of the Dental profession, and tbr durability and beauty
equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard tohis prices, and the tutegrt
tyof,his work le warranted to all who may' place thorn,

solves underhis treitment. dec 6 tf-46

rainable List of Text Books for General
V instruction in. the United States, and especially adapt-

to the schools of Lancaster county. Published by A. S.
Barnes & Co., ',A John street, New Pork, pod sold by Mew
SAY S Scow. Lancaster. The attention of teachers and the
friends of Education generally, is incited to the following
educational works.

New and improved editions of several of these works
hare recently been published,and tho publisherswill ceri-
se to the most approved edition of their several Text-
Books, and thus provide a series of Standared Books for
our Union School Districts and townships, that can be re-

tied as s modern, uniform and permanent series, and
render entirely unnecessary these frequent changes in
school books that have heretofore been so perplexing, ex-
pensive and annoying to both teacher and parent,

The list embraces some of the mostapproved Text-Books,
in the various depaatments of study, vie:

Fur Beading Booka—Parker's series urn regarded the
moot thorough by a multitude of the best teachers. They
are adopted by the, schools of Lancaster city.

For English Oranuar.—S. W. Clark's System is superse-
ding the old tlraminars heretofore published. Ills system
of diagrams is the sue this ultry for oral teaching.

Fur Spelling autl Good Prouunciation.—No teacher will
fill to appreciate ffriees Spelling Book, Wright's Orthog-
raphy. Martin's Ostlhoepist, and Northend's Dictation Ex-

.

For Ithetorle, Oratory and Choice Rending.—Professor
Day's Art of libetdrie in prenounsed, Icy the best judges, ns
I,,ing greatly inadvance of every citht, work on this sub-
jot.

Nur( Little Speaker. American Speaker aud School
Dialogues. and /itches New American Speaker. contain
the choicest selection of pieces (oratorical, poetical and deo-
laiatoryi ever embraced in four volumes. •

Parker and Zaelios introductory Lessons in Reading and
Elocution, will be; found a valuable hand-lxok for every
teacher and normal school student.

Professor Lloyd, of Geneva. has laid our Seminaries and
Academies under lasting obligations of the English Poets,
vie Milton's Paradise Lost, Cowper's Task, Table Talk,

&c., TiIOUISUR. F Seasons, Young's Night Thoughts. 'These
works need only tobe known to be,appreciated. Pollock's
Course of Times is in press.

For History and lieography.—,Mrs. Wi'lard's History Of
the United States and Universal history, with her Incont-
parable Charts, are not equalled In excellence by any other
author.

Monteith's Youth's Manual of Geography. just publish-
ed, has already been adopted in the ward and public
schools of the city ofNow York (to Flake the place of Smith
and Mitchell's Primary tieography.) A more advancedwork e” Geo graphy, for higher clq.,s, tb follow Monteith!s
Manual. prepared by Francis M'Nally, will be published in
January, 1855.

For Arithmetic and Mathematies—Professor .Davies'
System is now regarded the National System, being the
standard Text-Books of the military accademies of the
United States, and moot of the colleges throughout the
country. The Arithmetica of Dayton are thefoundation of
his whole series.

For Teaching Natural Philosophy.—R. U. Parker, au old
and experienced teacher of Boston, has prepared a work
entitled a 'Compendium of School Philosophy,' which is n
favorite book with all teachers who have used it. The old
books on Natural Philosophy, that have so long had a
sway in our schools, give way to Mr. Parker. Teachers
need only examine, mho convinced of its great excellence.

The Study of Book-Keeping.-1s becoming a very gene-
ral study In all our schools, and • Fulton and Eastman's,
with their system of writing and chirographie Charts, am
decidedly the,niustapproved.

The School Teacher's Library.—The following works are
dedicated to the Teachers of the United Slates.

I. Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching,.sl, 25.
it. Northend's 'reacher and Parent, $l, 25.
111. Mansfield on American Education, $l, 21
IV. De Tocqueville's American Institutions, $l, 25.
V. Davies' Logic and Utility of Mathematics, $l, 50.
Teachers and Directors will please call et 311MIRAYdi

STOEK'S Book store and examine these works, with refer-
ence to their Introduction Into their schools atthpopenivig
of the fall and winter terms. ring. 1. 3 m-26

0. tate Mutual Fire and Marine limn-
Orono° Company of Pennsylvania. Ofilre No. 02 Market
street. Harrisburg, and No. 145 Chesnut, Philadelphia.
May 13,1554. Inaccordance with the provisions of their
charter the Directors of "The State Mutual Fire and Ma-
rine Insurance Co. of Pennsylvania," submit MO follow-
ing statement of their affairs, at the Nose of tho fourth
yearof their incorporation.

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Assets„May Ist, 1.813 1408,318 70
Cash premiums and Interest

received the past year, Mu.
tual Department, .. ,4101,17-18 33 •

Premium Notes. do.. 20,087 04
Cash premiums, Bteek do. 40,252 30 - '

170.568 67

028.687 2
expenses, emmul,

lions, re-insurance, sitlx.
id', Sze., Mutual Dep't, 01.'1

Do. Stock Department. 27,041 PS
Premium Notes. Mutual DB-

partment. expired angle:m-
-..11.1. 20,64-4 k/

14,18 a io
;1879,134 19

ASSETS.
lionda and Mortgages. Stocks

and other good aocuritioa, $173,138 72
Premium Notes, 187,009 lid
Cash on hand and In hands.

of Agenta secured by bonds, 19,588 5S
$379,704 .16

.1. P. RUTHERFORD, President.:
A.. 7. (lILLIITT.s..ecretary.

A. B. KAUFMAN, Agent.
°Mee In Kramphs Buldings, Lancaster.

jour 20 tf-22,

anther and Findings.--The subscriber re
j_jspectfully invites the attention of dealers and others,
tohis large and well selected stock ofLeather and Findings
which is kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers of thiscountry and of Europe,and which Is
made up in part of the following articles, viz:—The best
Oak and lied Sole: Slaughter, Skirting mad damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and welt Leather; Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper, boot grain, buffand split do.; city slaughter
kips. salted and collar do. city-, country, French and pat-
ent calf skins; boot leg mbroccos, buck skins, pad skins,
chamois, and moroccos; bindings and linings of almost ev-
ery description; shoe thread, patent thread, silk, bootcord,
laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish lastings, worsted uppers, and crimped !route and fret-
logs; awls, tacks, Needles, Eyelet andtrimping machines
and eyelets; steel. iron, copper and Zinc Nails; Files. RaspO,
slioe knire, rubbers, pegs bristles, and hoot web; hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, clamps, handles. gum, color,
cod liver and tannersoil; shoe tools and carrier's tools of
all. kinds. ready for use, besides many other articles not
enumerated above, and all of which will be sold at the
lowest market rates, by ..JOHN WHITE,

Iniport.r and Dealer, .197 Market street, above 13th,
aug 8 iv-iD [Philadelphia.

and Agency In the West.--JAMES NUS-
'
T

j'ION, heal Estate and collecting Agent. Monmouth,
Warren county, Illinois, will attend promptly to the pur-
chase and sale of Lands, payment of Taxes, examination
of Titles, and all business pertaining to his office. Ile has
facilities which enable him to readily furnish abstracts
of the old land titles In Western Illinois. Inquiries accom-
panied by a small fee answered at,once.

REFERENCES: .•--- - - .

Geo. Sandgrson, Esq., Lancaster.
Caleb Cope & Co., David, Stevenson k Nesmith, Reed,

Brothers & Co. Addicks, Tau Dusan & Smith, Bancroft,
Beaver & Co., Truit, Brother & Co., John Brown &

Hon. X. B. Eldred, G. G. Wescott, Esq., Philadelphia.
lion. James H. Graham, Carllsle.
Zug, Lindsay & Co., Kirkpatrick•& Robb, Penney & Stet',

rett. Atty's., Pittsburg.
Hou. James X. 3l'Lanahan, P. S. Deekert & Co., Chani-

bersburg. June 6 Om-20

Br ass Fo andry.--The Lancaster Locomotive Works
having purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of Elm-

man Iluber's Brass Foundry, and also secured his servio*,
are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Brans Castings,
with promptness and of a superior quality.

We have also an extensive IRON FOUNDRY connected
with our establishment, and are now ready to manufacture
all leads of castings as low as any other establishment here
or elsewhere.

NOTICE—The undersigned would call tho attention of
his old customers to the above notice, and would respect,
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-
pany. From the increased facilities affordedime, I War
myself I shall be able to give satisfaction to 'all who mg
favor me with their orders.

Saw. The highest price paiddu CASH for oldCopper sad
Brass, deliverrd at the works of the ComEeel•=MAN lirMilits weleyktixtilicri

ma So JO*

w=tms.r imirmu)."—BiroltANAm

ING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1854.

"Dor the Ladies !--We won4l psiticularly incite the
Jattention of the Ladies to our magnificent stock of
SUMMER DRESS GOODS which wearo closing out atgreat
bargains—such as Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Greuedens.
Summer Silkt;; also plain and figured white diem Goods,
and a few more patterns of plain I striped Barege Do Lalnes

! at 12% cents, worth 25 cents, at
WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,

No 65 North Queen street. Lancaster.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS !—Just from anction.—
Now is the time, Ladles, for cheap Black Silks, as .we are
selling them at less than cost of Importation. Extra heavy
boiled Black Silks at 66,15, 87 1% 1,00,1,12% and best
quality a yard wide, 1,25, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 65 NorthQueen street, Lancaster•

All tha deadrable shades of plain Silk Tissues knd Ban-
es.. can he found at exceedingly low prices, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 85 North Queen street, Lanmeter.

Only a few Moro left of those extra quality Lawn, at IPA
routs, at th BEE *INT STORE.

Another fresh lot of Robe Shirts, just opened at the Bee
Hive Store, varying in price from $l,OO to5,00.

L.dies 34' fingered Silk Mitts, at OA and 1234de., worth
25 and 3732 al the Bee Hive Store, North Queen street Lan.

MOURNING .DRESS GOODS of every description, a full
and complete assortment can be found at

WENTZ'S BEE BITE STORE,
North Queen street, Lancaster.joly 18 tf-28

Ctuition: Caution ! 2—Thomas Armi•
rage's Lightning Rods. Beware of Impostors

and swindlers. In order to prevent arepetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged
certificates ofagency, I now give notice that allmy agents, carry with them printed forms, author
Wog them to act as my agents, legally executed
and acknowledged before Alderman Henry Simp
son, ofPhiladeltihia; they have also, my name and
place ofbusiness on their wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly honest, and fully acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at aelow a price as they can be oh-
taineu at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud myself and the public
purchasers should be on their guard; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape ofLightning Rods, having
pr wter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
or all ofwhich are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many ofthe most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced them to be the only rode that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to lave
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M'Murtrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter R. Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest,
terms of approbation.

All orders wholesale and retail, will meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scrolls made
to order: Cardinal points and all kinds ofweath-
er vanes, for sale cheap.

D3' %ly agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate him-
selfduring the Summer of1864, at No. II North
Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Caon,
at Pennsgrove, N. J. Property owners in those
sections of the Country will do well to call on them

THOMAS ARMITAGE.
Vine st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28 tr-10

C.hoe Laitings.--A handsome assortment of black
ill and colored Shoe Castings and Italian Cloths—black
and colored Gallons, Carets, &c., of every description—for
sale at city prices, at the Loather Nona of

M. 11. LOCHER.

LASTS AND BOOT TREES--Comdantly on hand, and
made to order, the best of workmen employed, and prices
to suit all. at West King street, sign7df the
Last. M. LL. LOCIIER.
• BANDS AND STRAPS.—For threshing Maclaine. and
Wheels made toorder, atthe shortest notice at the sign of
the Last, No. 17% West King street.

June 13 tf-2I M. 11. LOCHER.

Ayers' Pills. , For all 7,_

THE PURPOSES OF A FAMI-
LY PHYSIC. There has long exist- `" ,e.-lls.
ed a public dimmed for an effective

(#0.. ,
purgative pill which could be-retied wee^
on as sure and perfectly safe in Its

.

„itie_..operation. This has been prepared .
to meat that demand, and an eaten- . Al-,... .
sive trial of its virtues has conclu-
sively

'

shown with what success it
accomplishes

',-

accomplishes the purpose designed. Itis easy tomake a
physical pill, but not easy to make the best of all pills—-
one which should have none of the objections, but all the
advantages, of every other. This has been attempted here.
and with what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. ` It has been unfortunate for the pa-
tient hitherto thatalmost every purgative medicine is
acrimonious and Irritating to the bowels. This is not.—
Many of them produce so much griping pain and revulsion
in the system as to more than counterbalance the good to
be derived from them. These pills produce no Irritation
or pain 'unless itarise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. , Being purely vegeta-
ble, no harm can arise from their use in any quantity;
but it is better that any medicine should be takenLudi-
clously. Minute directions for their use in the seferal
diseases to which they are applicable are given on the box.
Among the complaints which have been speedily cured by
them, we may mention Liver Complaint, in its various
forms of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-
petite, Listldsneas, Irritability, Bilious Headache, Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side and Loins; for, In
truth, all these are but the consequence of diseasediactiOn
In the liver. As an aperient, they afford prompt and sure
relief In Costiveness, Piles, 'Colic, Dysentery, flamers,
Scrofula and. Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, 111
cers and impurity of the blood; in short, any and every
case Where a purgative is required.

They have also produced eolno singularly successful
cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel, Erysipelas.
Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the Bock, Stomach and
Side. They should be freely taken in tho spring of the
year, to purify the blood and prepare the system for the
cheep of seasons. An occasional dose stimulates the
stomach and bowels into healthy notion, and restores the
appetite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, renovate the
strength of the body, and restore the wasted or diseased
energies of the whole organism. Hence an occasional dose
is advantageous, even though no serious derangement ex-
ists; lent,unnecessary dosing should never be carried too
far, as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken toexcess. The thousand cases in which a
physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but they
suggest themselves ISthe reason of every body; and It is
confidently believed this pill will answer a better purpose
than any thing which has hitherto been available to man-
kind. When their virtues are once known. the public will
no longer doubt what remedy to employ when in need of
a cathartic medicine. . •

Prepared by JA3LES C. ATER,
Assayer and Practical' Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Price 25 cents per 800. Five 13oxes for $l.Sold by CIIARLES A. lIED.:PTSII, and all Druggists.
F. Brown, Philadelphia, Wholesalo Agt.
june 3M-22

ellothlng I Clothing I—ERfiEN & CO.,
.N.J Sign of the STRIPED CoAT, No. 42 North
Queen street, East side, near Orange street, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subscribers desirous of again re-
turning their thanks to their numerous patrons
avail themselves of this opportunity to do so, and
at the same time respectfully announce to their
friends and the public in general, that they have
now ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING, that for extent, variety and
cheapness will surpass any stock aver offered in
Lancaster.

Their stock is all of their own manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of Clothing, adaptedt o
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion to Fuirchasers as to durability and superior
workmanship.

Encouraged by the patron,:ge of a liberal com-
munity, they have' enlarged their establishment,
and made additions to their stock, and are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who favor them with a
call, with every description of Clothing at the very
lowest prices.

. Among their extensivo assortment may be found
the following:

Superfine Press and Frock Coats, made in the
latest fashions, of French and. English Clothe.

New style business coats, ofblack, brown, blue,
olive and green cloths, plain and figured Caosimere
Coats. Linen and Cotten Coats of every descri
tiny.

Double and Single Breasted Vents of nuw style
Silks, Grenadines, Cassimeres, •Valontiai,• Cash-
mere=, Stc.

Superior Plain and corded black Bilk and satin
Vests.

Fine Black Doeskin and Fancy Cassimero Pants
made in the latest style, and at very low prices for
the quality. Also, just completed, by far the lar-
gest cad cheapest assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING, suitable for the Spring and Summer, that
can be found in Lancaster, consisting of Boys'
Frock, Sack and Monkey Coats, Pants and vests
of all sizes and qualities, to which constant addi-
tiona will be made during the season.

Alto,a full assortment of white and figured
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery &
Umbrellas.

Just received a large assortment of Slack and
fancy clothe, cashmereta, Drap do ete. Queen.cloth &c. suitable for coats. Black doeskin and
fancy cassimeres, French linens and a great variety
ofnew and fashionable goods for pants and vests,:
which will bo made up to order, at short notice.
in the latest fashion, and on he most reasonable
terms.

Purchasers will please recollect, that the Cloth-
ing sold at his establishment is all of their own
make and guaranteed to be well sewed.

The subscribers hopo by strict attention to bus-
iness and their endeavor to plea.° customers, to
merits continuance ol public patronage.

E.R.BEN & CO.,
United States Clothing Store, sign ot the StripedCoat, No. 42 North Queen et., east side, near Or-

ange Lat., Lancaster, Pa. [up 4 tf-I I

Medical H0U813.--No. 161Solith yrNle.
.111.ickit. Baltimore rtid:

Established in order toafford the afflicted, sound';
and Scientific Medical ilid, and for the suppression,
of Quackery. Dr,..1.B. Smith ha. ('or tnor any.yeass
devoted his whol e attention to th treatment al
private complaints, in all their sated and compli-
cated forms. His great =ass in Ulnaelong itind-
ing and difficult cuss, ech as-werilormerly con.*Watered incurable, is sufficient to commend him to
the public as worthy of the extensire patronage he
has received. Within the last eight years Dr. S.
has treated more than 29,600cases 6fPrivate Com-
plaints, in their differenrtormsand Sieges I aprac-
tice which no doubt exeSiede that oltall the other
physicians now advertiaing in Baltimore, and not
a single ease isknown, vtiete his directions were
strictly followed and medicines taken a reasonable
time, without effecting 4 radical acid permanent
cure; therefore persons afflicted with diseases o
the above nature, no matter how difficult or long
standing the case may be, , would dii well to cell
on Dr. Smith, at hi. office, 120.16 South Frederick
Street and if not effectually cured u6renumeration
will be required for his, services. 'His medicines
are free from Mercury and-all mineral poisons; put
up in a neat and con:pant term, andmay be taken
In a publicor private hOuse, or while travelling
withoueexposuse or hinarsece froth business and
except in oases of violent inflasnmapon ,nu change
of diet is necessary. ' f_ . . .

Strictures—Dr. Smith has discovered a new meth
od by which he can cure the won't )orm of stric-
ture, and without pain or inconvenience to the pa-
tient. Irritation of tbe-uretba, or prostrate glands,
to , is sometimes mistaken for strielure by gener-
al practitioners or charlatans. I

Young Men and others afflicted with,Debility,
whether originating from a certain destructive
habit, or from any other sauce with the train of
bodily and mental calla which follbw, when ne-
glected, should make an early applicatien, there-
by avoiding much trouble and cuding as well as
expense. By hie improved memo of treatment,
Dr. S. can !safely guarantee a spee dy and perfectci
cure in all cases of this Icoruplaint.

To Females—all diseases peculiar to females,
speedily and effectually,removed. The efficacy of
his remedies, ibr the cute of the above affections,
has been well tested in an ottoman:ll practice for
the last twelve years. l i

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. S. by let-
ter post paid, describing case'and have medicine
securely put up and forwarded to any part of the
United States, always accompaniedwith full and
explicit directions for use. CommUnicationa con-
sidered confidential. Office arranghd with sepa-
rate apartments, so that ,. the patiently' never see any
one but tne doctor hiijisclt. Atte'tlance daily,from 8 in the morning till 9 at night;

. ,N. B. Persons afflicted with any ft)/ the above
complaints will do well ,to avoid that various Nos-
trums and specifics advel-tised byApothecaries and
Druggists, as a certain cure for anyland every di-
sease. They are put up to lan anti not to cure,
and frequently do much, more harm than good,
therefore avoid them. A word to the %vino is suf-
ficient. Address, Dk. J. B. SMITH.

No. 16 S. Predefick-st., Ba timoro, Md.
mh 21. 1 .

Gold and Silver i* Walciles, Dia
monde, Jewelry and lvt.r Ware. The sub

scab. r would call the attention of fierkruna visitingNew York city to hia large and well selected stock,
comprising in part the conewing, %Ouch he .7..offers for sale at less then usual prides, and (4which will be forwarded to all pert; of the,C)_
United Statesand Canada, by mail 9r exprese;freeof charge :

Jules Jurgeneen Watches, rrat4anted perleetime keepers, $ll5O to 2.JjO.
Cooper Watches, Dub's: and Levers, $125 to

275.
Independent Second and Quartet ,iecnud Watch

en for timing horses. &c., $125 to 20.
ChronOrneters, splendid pocket rronotneters,perfect tomekeepers, sl2b to 2bo.
Eight day Watches, which run eight days with

once winding, $l4O to ]bb.
Enamel Watches, for Ladies, Borne in .4n:tilting

cases, $35 to 100.
Diamond Watches for! Ladies, seme in magiccases, $56 to 300. ' IMagic Watches, which change into three differ=

ant watches, $lOO to 116.

Watches'which wind and turn die ,hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140. : 'd

All kids of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 holes jewelled, $25Fine Gold Detached Levers, 1 30
Gold Enameled Watches for ihe Ladies, 95Gold English Patent Levers, 36
Gold English Patent Levers, hunting cases, 58Silver Patent Levers as low as : - lti

" Detached Lovers, i 14Ladies , Gold Sete, earrings, pine and bracelets,
$l6 00 to $75 00:
Earrings 2to $25, Pins 2 to $23, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00. 1
Gold Locktes, ono, two and four glitssos $3 00 to
2600.
Gold Guard Chains,
Gold Chatelaine Cimino,
Gold Vest Chains,
Gold Fob Chains, •
Gold Fob Seals,
Gold Thimbles,
Gold Pencils,
Fine Gold Wedding Stop,
Gold Guard Keys,
Gold Fob Keys,
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Diamond Rings,
Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Pins,
Gold Crosser,

*io 00 to 60 00
$l.O 00 to 110 00

60 00 to 84 oo
16 00 to 26 00
1300 to 12 00
;250 to I, 00

125 to 700
13 60 to 700
1 100 to 500
200 to 600
360 to 16 00

7 00 10 250 00
160 00 to 300 001
15 00 to 300 00 .

2 00 to 12 60
cir

,

Gold Finger Rings, with' stones, i2ooto 12 do
Gold Sleeve Buttons per sot, i '2 50 to 12 00Gold Studs per set,- i '1 50 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair, ! 500to 9 00
Gold Eye Glasses, 1 176t0 6 00
Silver Teaspoonsa per set, i 6 00. to 900
Silver Tablespoons per set, 12 00 to 21 00
Silver Tablelorks per sot, S 13 00 to 23 00
Silver Cups for chi,dree'i 6 00 to 16 00
Silver Napkin Rings each, i 160to 3 20Gold Armlets for children per pair, 260t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 76 to 3 00
Chased Gold Rings, ' ; 100 to 600
Silver Thimbles, silver lope,
Gold Scarf Pins, 1 00 to 7 00

GEO. 0, ALLEN,Importer, wholesale and retail, No. II W all at.,
second floor, near Broadway, New York.jan ly-2

Fresh Arrivals I New Books 1--Tao Proprie-
tor of the “People's Book Store". takes pleasure in of-

faring the following New Books to the citizens of Lancaster.
Among them are books by the best and most popular au-
thors of the day:

Bertha and Ltly, or Um personago of Bottolt Won. A new
book by Elizaboth.Oaks Smith.

11111s, Lakes, and Forest Streams or n tramp In -the elm-
teangay Woods, by S. H. Hammond.

Memories over the Water, or story thought, on a long
stroll, by Henry Manny.

Twenty Years in the Philliplnes, a vapital lob from the
French of Paul De Sa Glroniere.

The Plurality of Worlds,a new book 0,, a new th,,ory.
by the Hey. W. Wilmot!, SS. D.

Au Art Student in Munich. by Anna Mary Howitt.sunny Memories of Foreign Lauds. by Mrs. HarrietBeecher Stowe.
The Iron Cousin, or mutual influence, 1,3 Mary Cowden

Clarke.
Life In Abyssinia, or three years rebidonce and travels in

that country, by ManMeld Parkyne.
Thoughts and Things at home and abroad, by Elihu

Burrett.
Suppressed Letters of Tom Moore, by Ms Music Pub-

lister, James Power.
Lamartine's Travels In the Ewa, Inoluding a journey In

the Holy Land.
Wensy. a Story without a moral. Prom Putnam's Mag-

azine.
Persons and Pictures, from the Histories of Prance and

England, by H. 11. Herbert.
Fashion and Famine, by Mrs. Anna H. Stephens.
Lectines to the True, the Beautiful and the Good, from

the French of Victor Cousin.
Autobiography ofan Actress, by Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt.
Woman's Influence and Woman's Mouton, by Anne

Martin.
Ticonderoga, or Black Eagio, a now Novel by I 4 P. 11

James.
Hard Times by Charles Dickens
Adventure's of Sir Jasper Carew, by Charles Lever.
Fifty Years in both Hemispheres, by Vincent Nolte.
.9. new book, and one of the most entertaining and useful

thathas appeared for a long limo. , •
Every other new publication as soon as published and at

publishers rates. W. H. SPANGLER,
aug 22 tf-31 32 th Queen street, Lancaster.

Vail and Winter Clothing.--The
1.2 subscriber has now ready for sale at his old
sterl, No. 31h North Queen at., between the Na-
tional floue,e and Spangler's BOok Store, one ofthe
mosttlegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster coun-
ty.

The prices of Clothing at this house have beet
reduced to such a very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every
description, Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a great
variety ofBox coats, 'Monkey coats,"&c. ----

Superfine eassiniere pants, black and fancy.--
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line of business.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be, as they are man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence of
the subscriber.

The following is a list of prices of iotne of the
articles:
Overcoats at from ' $3 to $lOSuperfine Dress Coats 1 14

" Frock " 7 14
Cloth Sack , 6 9
Satin Vests,
Valencia, &c
Superfine Cas:imere Pante

tt blk. <<" 4

1 Oft 2 50
4 50

Satinett CI 2 3 50
Also a splendid assortment orgoods in the piece.

Superfine French and English Cloths and Cassi-
moron of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia vestings, Sattinetis, 4c., all of which will
be made to order at the shorteat notice and in the
neatest and best manner., All garments warrant-
ed to fit.

BOY'S C LOTHING.AL WAYS ON HAND
The public are respectfully invited to pall and

examine the superior assortmeut of clothing at
the establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 31h
North Queen street, between the National House
and tpangler'a Book Store.

nov.,S
GEORGE BRYAN.]

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf•42

tat. W. MINIM,

/twos. J. Wentz & Co., Incite attention
I. to their complete stock of Ladles and Gents.
Dress and house furnishing Goods ;'Comprising one
of the best aelected in the country,jwhich for nice-
ty of styles—choice oflcoloia, beeitity of fashion
and cheapness of price; cannot be excelled.

A. respectful invitation is extended to all—to call
and be assured of the truth of the above assertion.
New and desirable Drees Goods; in This branch we
nume rich add benutll Pails Reties, silk Grene-
dins, striped and Pla it summer Silks, Chally De
Laines, French Lawns'and Organdies, Chally Ber-egos, French Jaconets land Cambrics, Berege De
Leine., super wool French De Leiner!, pink s , blues,greens, sac., plain glace silks, gro de rhinos, gro
de amrure, rich double, boiled Kit silks, eagle
brand, for 01,00 worth; 1,60, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansook, 0., linen goods, all quali-ties Irish linens, Riehardsons greys; &c., 3-4, 4-4
French grey linens, table cloths and napkins' pil-
low case linens, birds eye,Russia sod ScotchDia-
per, linen cambric hdkfs. all qualities, for ladies
end gents.; cloths, eaesitners, & r, Super blk col'i
clothe orall grades, by the moat Celebrated ma-
kers, English. German and American; super 6-4
cashmarets, blk and all 'shade,: blk cassimers and
doe skin of Sedan andl other best makers; fancy
pant muffs, drillings, nankeens, tweeds, Kentucky
Joins, farmers drills, &C.

Super blk and fancy silk and Satin- vestings; su-
per French lace curtains, from lit 2 In 20,00; para-
sols, parasols, plain linen, whits ri,4ld colored li-
ning, prices from 76 cts. to $4,001 French Ging-
name, a large lot of beautiful colsAnd quality for
12} cts. worth 26 eta ,Lawns, organdy, blk and
white colored, 12 cts. north 37} ctn.

But part of our inducements arc above enumera-
ted. The kindest attention shown to all who wish
to examine or purchaael

THOS. J. WENTZ 4. CO.,
Corner E. jCing and Cimtra square

The attention of those who bur by the piece,
package or dozen! is invited to our pholosale De-
partment, as we have devoted one ofour large
rooms exclusively for this purpose,land other ad-
vantageous arrangements,justifies ps in asserting,
that we can furnish country merchadts and pedlers,
Milliners, &c•, with golds as chel if not cheaper
than the New York or ,hiladelphi 'markets.

THOS. J. WEN Z .84 CO.,
Corner E. Xing and Clintie square.
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Henry's invigorating Cordial.,Purely Vegetable in its Composition. This'
invaluable Cordial, is extracted from Herbs and
Route, which have been found after years;of expe-
rience, by, the most skillful td be pos-
sessed of qualities most beneficial in the diseases
for which it is recommended; and hence whilst it
is presented to the public, as an efficacious reme-
dy, is also known to bo of that character on
which reliance may placed as to its safety, I case
Impotency, Hoemorrhages, Disordered Sterility,
Menstruation, or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor
Albus or Whites, or for DEBILITY arising from any
cause, such as weakness from sickness, where the
patient has been confied to bed for some time,
forlemales after confinement, Abortion or Miscar-
riage, this Cordial cannot be excelled in its salu-
tary effects; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irrita-
bility, Physical Prostration, Seminal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Sluggishness,
Decay of the Procreative, Nervousness, 4-c., where
a tonic Medicine is required, it will be found equal
if not superior to any compound ever used.

To Fiesta tes.—Henry ,s Invigorating Cordial, is
one of the moot invaluable Medicines in the many
complaints to which females are subject. It as-
sists nature to brace the whole system, check ex-
cesses, and creates renewed health and happiness.
Less suffering, disease and unhappiness among La-
dies would exist, were they generally to adopt
the use of this Cordial. Ladies who are debilita-
ted by those obstructions which females are liable
to, are restored by the use of a bottle or two, to
bloom and to vigor.

•

fatal,YOUNG MENt—Thatsolitary practice, so tai to
the existence of man; :did it is the young who are
most apt to become its victimi, from an ignorance
of the daitger to which (nay subject themselves,
causing Niavous Dentxrrv, Weakness-of, the sys-
tem and Premature Decay. Many of you may-now
be suffering, misled as to the cause or source of
disease, To those, then, who by excess have *et'
on themselves Premature Impotency, Involuntary
Seminal Emissions, Weaknees and Shrivelling of
the Genital Organs, Nervous Affection, or any eth-
er oonsequeuces ofunrestrained indulgence of the
sensual passions, occasioning theneceasity •ef re-
nouncing the felicities ofhtaanteon,lessening both
mental and bodily capacity, Hold! Henry's Invig-
orating Cordial, a medicine that is puiely Vegeta-
ble, will aid nature to restore thoseimPortant lune-,
tions to a healty state and will prove of service to
you. It possesses rare virtues, is a general remover
of disease, and strengthener of the system• as a
Tome Memctur. it is unsurpassed. iWe do not
place this Cordial on a footing with quack medi-
cines, and, as is customary, append's: long list of
Recommendations, Certificaies,¢c., bbginnig with
'Hear what the Preachers say,' and such like; it is ,

not necessary; for• Henry's Invigorating Cordial,.
only needs a triaf to prove that it will accomplish
all we say. The genuine ‘' Henry's Invigorating
Cordial," is put up in B oz. Pannel Bottles, and is
easily recognized by the Manufacturer's signature
on the label of each Bottle, (to counterfeit which
is forgery.)

tr? Sold for $2 per Bottle ; Six for $8 ; $l6 per
dozen. '

Prepared only by 3. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, below Eighth, Philadelphia,
Pa., to whom ail orders must be addressed. For
sale by all repeatable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the country.

T. W: DYOTT .1- SONS,
.132 N. 2d at., Philadelphia, sole agetn for Penna.

For sale in Lancasteri at the Patent Medicine
Store of IL A. Rockafteld, neat to Kramph>s Cloth-
ing Store,East Orange st.

Jan 4 1)40

Exchange Hotel, No. 11' East
King street, next door west of Lane's Store,

Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
above mentioned well-known large and commodi-
ous Hotel, and has fitted it up in new and hand-
somestyle. Hit(BAR will be supplied with the
choicest of liquors, and his TABLE furnished with
the very best the Markets can afford. The PAR-
LORS and CHAMBERS are large and well fur-
nished, and his STABLING is extensive. In short,
nothing will be omitted on hie part to make the
" ExcHarroz >, one of the best and most desirable
stopping places in the city. Hie charges are mod-
erate, and every attention will be given to the
comfortbf the guests.

BOARDERS will be taken by the week, month or
year. •

From his long experience in the business, e
flatters himself that he can satisfy every body who
may favor him with their custom. A share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.
• april 18 tf-131 WILLIAM T. YOUART.

EAGLE 110TEL.
nn D. REESE,TNFORDefb

the public, that they have recently fit
I ted up this old and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south ofthe Railroad, to
first rate stile, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors,and their Table with the best that
thelnarket affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Baroucho, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni,
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 154 •

ea Bathing.--Cape May—Cape Island National
1.7Ha11. This large, new asplendidfirst cinsiHot4fitted
up with Gas, and unsarpased by any other is now open
forrirdtors. Having no Bar, it is m distinguiebedfor quiet
comfort, as for itstuperior accommaiationa.

National Hell occupiesanentire square of high ground,
near the end, witha large garden in front, enjoying,the
pure sea brtese, and a magnificentview of theocean: •.WMI7 omumrsorr;

•June !I 4:2416

17onigmacheres Bauman, Tan-
ners and Carrierstorel back kir Robt. Mod-

:, :erwell's Commission IVarehouse,ifronting on the
Railroad and North Prince street: Cheap for Cash,
cinapProved credit. Constantly onl hand a full •as
linmorunent of all kinds Saddler'sand Shoemaker!s
!Leather, of superior quality; including "Renner".
celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, s•litableJ for all kind, of machinery,
of any length and width required, made of a supe-
rior quality ofLeather, Purnaceißellows, Band
and Lacing Leather, Garde,, Rose} Tanner. Oil',
Currier's-Tools, Moronos, Shoe Ftndings, &c.

Allkinds of Leather bought in,Cite rough; high-
elAyeas given for Hid sand Elkina7,n casb. ;.orders
',rill promptly attar ed to% 'i [tab iy-111
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